
We are excited to introduce you to our first issue of SmartPost News, 
a quarterly newsletter to keep you up-to-date on our latest media 
partners, stats, technological improvements and current industry trends. 
You’ll also meet team members who work tirelessly to provide great 
customer service and training in our Team Spotlights. 

SmartPost launched 12 years ago as a new Hodes innovation to bring 
together the best-in-class sourcing technology with the industry’s most 
robust reporting metrics. With great thanks to our clients and media 
partners, we continue to grow as the premier job distribution solution 
sending job postings to thousands of targeted, global destinations. 

We hope you find the information interesting and useful. Feel free to 
share it with colleagues and know that suggestions for future issues are 
most welcome. If at any time you no longer wish to receive the newsletter, 
simply click the unsubscribe link in the footer of each issue. 

All of us at SmartPost want you to know how much we truly value your 
business and friendships. We look forward to working together with you 
for many more years to great mutual success.

Best,

Welcome    to our Inaugural

   SmartPost
     Newsletter!

Jill Hawkins
Senior Vice President

jill.hawkins@hodes.com
(800) 929-2190 
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MEDIA PLUS
Our media team adds new media partners every day. We are excited to 
announce that ZipRecruiter is available now for one-off job sourcing 
in the SmartPost library. With ZipRecruiter, employers can find quality 
candidates by posting a job to 100+ leading job boards and social 
networks with one click. Job seekers get email alerts with postings that 
are tailor made for their skill set and location. You will find ZipRecruiter in 
the General Section of your sourcing page. In addition, here are just a few 
of our new media additions:

MEDIA

AAACN.org (American Academy of Ambulatory Care Nursing)

AAMC.org (Association of American Medical Colleges)

ABRET.org (Neurodiagnostic Credentialing and Accreditation)

Insideacademiclife.com (Academic Careers Central)

AESNET.org (American Epilepsy Association)

ASORN.org (American Society of Ophthalmic Registered Nurses)

CSRT.org (California Society of Radiologic Technologists)

DiversityEmployers.com

GradLeaders.com

HealthProfessionsJobsPlus.com

Jamanetwork.com
(Journal of the American Medical Association)

Kamaainajobs.com (Jobs in Maui, HI)

MGMA.org (Medical Group Management Association)

NUL.iamempowered.com (National Urban League)

NursingJobsPlus.com

OhioJobsFinder.com

ORManager.com

PhysicianLeaders.org 
(American Association for Physician Leadership)

PhysiciansJobsPlus.com

PRWeek.com/us
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TEAM SPOTLIGHT

Introducing Carmen Doherty!

Carmen has been with us 
for 14+ years (she actually 
started as a receptionist!). 
She currently resides in 
Richmond, VA. When she’s 
not working, she is hanging 
with her costume-loving 
family (they love dressing 
up!), photographing families, 
traveling, and volunteering.

Her favorite part of working 
here is “first and foremost...
the people. My coworkers are 
smart, hard-working, dedicated 
people who have become 
my friends. And secondly, 
it’s a career I enjoy. SmartPost 
has encouraged the autonomy 
to learn, be productive, and 
challenge the norm to make 
a difference in our industry. 
I love partnering with clients to 
do good work, supporting cool 
product enhancements and 
mentoring team members to 
leverage their talents!”

Carmen Doherty
VP, SmartPost
carmen.doherty@hodes.com
(813) 995-3180

mailto: spcare@hodes.com
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http://insideacademiclife.com/
https://www.aesnet.org/
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http://www.diversityemployers.com/
https://gradleaders.com/
http://www.healthprofessionsjobsplus.com/
http://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama
http://kamaainajobs.com/
http://www.mgma.com/
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WHAT’S NEW ON THE TUBE?
How familiar are you with SmartPost? Are you aware of our technology 
but curious about how it actually works? We’re happy to help you 
become an expert user through short tutorials. Let’s start with these 
introductory videos:

Both tutorials provide clear insights into our technology and its 
dashboard, as it relates to these relative topics. Upcoming newsletters 
will continue to delve deeper into other areas to reveal more SmartPost 
intricacies. Should you wish to receive a complete end-to-end, live 
webinar training or demo, feel free to reach out to Chris Finney (contact 
info below). You are on your way to expert levels!

Improved
            just for

     YOU

New Product
Enhancements

• Exception Reports have 
been expanded to give 
a detailed reason for 
each incident for 
easier resolution.

• Support Center has 
new FAQs in the 
career site section.

• Sourcing Page has 
been updated for easier 
column sorting by name, 
cost, ranking, etc.

• Last Updated Date in the 
e-Media Library and the 
Urgent Button are 
no longer visible. 

• Bug has been resolved 
that prevented any 
fee associated with a 
subscription from getting 
added to the cart. 

• Transaction Tools have 
been updated to provide 
better management 
of users access and 
associated transaction 
inventories.  

Meet Chris Finney!

Chris has been dedicated to SmartPost for the past 
10 years after starting with Hodes two years prior. 
He on-boards new clients, provides detailed system 
training and is always available to answer any 
question on sales contracts or functionality. 
He currently resides in Melbourne, FL and 
works remotely.

Chris loves spending time with his wife and kids 
at Walt Disney World and also enjoys collecting 
seashells on the Florida beaches. His favorite part 
about working here is, without a doubt, the people. 
“Life is so much better when your colleagues are 
people that you genuinely care about and you know 
care about you. I have developed some amazing 
friendships with my fellow Hodites over the years 
and feel blessed to work with such amazingly 
talented people.”

Chris Finney
Client Care Consultant
chris.finney@hodes.com
(321) 209-2203

Reach out anytime at 
spcare@hodes.com 
or feel free to contact 
Chris, Carmen or 
Jill directly.

TEAM SPOTLIGHT

SmartPost is a Hodes recruitment marketing product. Hodes is a member of Symphony 
Talent, a leader in talent acquisition providing a full, centralized suite of solutions across all 
facets of the talent acquisition space to redefine the way great brands and talent connect.

Logging in to
SmartPost

Locating
your job in
SmartPost

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bqloWe4X738&list=PLLx0cniGx5AGJMDfMhwb-zSpIdx2du5M3&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7QmQNmZk8U&list=PLLx0cniGx5AGJMDfMhwb-zSpIdx2du5M3&index=4
https://support.hodes.com/hc/en-us
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